the Dictionary of National Biography-which one can pick up and read at random to satisfy one's interest.
The American volume, on the other hand, contains over 30,000 entries set in small type in three columns on a large page, on the same pattern as the publisher's other 'Who's Who' volumes. This is a marvel of compression and will probably not call for any critical comment from those concerned only with modern figures, but the historian may find this treatment a little bizarre.
It has been calculated that the vast majority of all scientists who have ever existed are still living. More than a half of the entries in the present volume refer to living scientists and have been checked for accuracy by the biographee. To force the historical entries into the same kind of rigid pattern must have faced the editor with many challenges to his historical sensitivity, for Professor Debus is himself a historian of science. However, both he and his publishers are to be congratulated on bringing this tremendous undertaking to a successful conclusion. It is of course an indispensable first-line reference work which one will expect to find in any library. F. N. L. POYNTER 
